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surance.
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J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ml&S felt quite triumphant because he made no 

mistakes now.
“Father was very impatient and never 

did me justice," he said to himself. “ I sup
pose he sees by this time that I am not so 
bad a fellow after all.”

He was so bright and so full of energy that 
learning was like play and he soon had the 
business mastered, and, as he wrote to hie 
mother, was “ only waiting for an opening.” 
In a short time the opening came. A station 
agent was wanted at a little town up the 
road and Captain Sinclair recommended Roy 
for the position.

“ He is very young," he «aid to the super
intendent, “ but he is a bright fellow and 
understands hia buaineas. I think you may 
trust him."

§<wtnj. way, and he fell at the superintendent's Long Years of Tertare.feet.
An illness of several weeks followed, and 

two or three weeks elapsed before Roy knew 
that he was in the company’s hospital, with 
his mother always near him. During the 
days of convalescence he did a great deal of 
thinking, and once he said somewhat sadly:

“ I never realized it before, mother, but 
now I know that it's no excuse to say ‘ I for
got.' People have no right to forget, whether 
it's a case of shutting gates or of stopping 
trains. And the worst of it is that the little 
things, such as gates for instance, 6nally 
grow into big things with human life involv 
ed in them, and the fellow that ' forgets 
finds himself rained.”

Perhaps It woe a good thing, after all, 
that the superintendent happened to be 
visiting the hospital that morning, and that 
he was standing near the door of the ward 
and heard the little speech. At any rate he 
went in and said, very kindly for him:

“ Young man, you may report at my office 
as soon as you are able. Your lesson has 
been a severe one, but I think you have 
learned lL At any rate, I’ll try you again.”

ON SHIPBOARD, IN THE HOSPITALS AND 
AT HOME.AND NOTARY PUBLIC.

Office in Annapolis, opposite Garrison Gate.
—WILL BE AT HIS—

OFFICE IN MIDDLETON,
(Next Door to J. P. Melanson’s Jewelry Store)

Every THuraday.

To a Night-Blooming Cereus.

Thou did’st not open at a sunbeam’s kies,
Or zephyr’s wooing,

Or silent pleading of the tears of dawn 
The sward bedewing.

Thou did’st not waken at the wild joy-note 
Of song bird trilling 

Above the drowsy insect undertones 
The still air filling.

No rain-drop from a sun-tipped cloud did set 
Thy pulses throbbing,

W bile in the farthest sky the 
In rage was sobbing.

for nearly a century. Trust what time has endorsed.
It Cures Croup, Colds, Sore Throat, Crampe and Pains,

Coughs, Asthma, Catarrh, Colie, Cholera Morbus, Rheu
matic Pains, Neuralgia, lame Back, Stiff Joints, Strains. 
Illustrated Book free. Price, 38 cents, six 12.00. Sold 
by all druggists. I. 8. JOHNSON A CO., Boston, Mass.

Hawker’s Nerve and Stomach Tonic Restored 
Him to Health and Strength.

O q Capt. William F. Spnrr, of Deep Brook, 
Annapolis county, N. 8., can tell yon what 
yellow fever is, and how it leave* a man who 
is fortunate enough to survive it.

Some four years ago he was smitten with 
yellow jack at Rio and after it had epent its 
force he fell an easy victim to a severe cold. 
Rheumatism followed, and he entered a 
hospital in Barbados, where the doctor told 
him he had consumpl 
a New York hospital 
successfully for muscular rheumatism. Thee 
he came home and was for five months con
fined to hia bed. Here is what be eays of 
that period and of his ultimate cure:—

My sufferings were intense. Pains darted 
through my body in every direction a* in 
neuralgia. At night I would lie awake till 
daybreak, unable to sleep. After a time I 
was able to move about a little, bat was in 
constant pain. My left arm was helpless 
and shrunken. I tried a number of remedies 
without receiving any benefit until I wae ad
vised to take Hawker’s nerve and stomach 
tonic. I could not at this time even 
or cough without pain. Before I had taken 
half the first bottle of tonic I felt better, and 
continued until I had taken seven or eight 
bottles in alL My power over my arms and 
muscles began to come back, and I soon felt 
a desire to stretch myself, like one awaking 
from sleep. In a short time my strength 
was completely restored, and to-day I 
well as I have been for years.

Capt. Spurr’s experience of the wonderful 
remedy is but a repetition of that of thous
ands. Hawker’s nerve and stomach tooio 
is the greatest flesh and blood builder and 
brain invigorator of the age. It is sold by 
all druggists and dealers at fifty cents per 
bottle or six bottles for $2.50, and is manu
factured only by the Hawker Medicine Co. 
(Ltd.), St. John N.tB., and New York City.

Consular Agent of the United States.
Consular Agent oj Spain. 

—AGENT FOB—-

“Best Liver Pill Made.”

Parsons’ Pills*

frtun tin* blood. Delicate women find great relief from 
using them. Price, 88 eta; live SI.00. 1‘amphlct free. 
I. B. JOHNSON & CO., » Custom lïouee 8L, Horton, Ma*

Reliable Fire and Life Ins. Co.’s. baffled storm
tion. Later he entered 

and wae treated an-JVMoney to loan on Real Estate security.
# Thou did’st not quicken ’mid the wayside 

wealth
Of weed and flower,

Or crimson into beauty in the hush 
Of forest bower.

But in the silence of a starless night,
A beauteous vision

Broke on the watchers in a dim-lit room, 
Thy northern prison.

Did’st hear, though sundered from thy state
ly peers,
In tones all-thrilling,

The great Life-giver’s voice, and feel His 

Thy being filling?

And as thy nature's depths were stirred by 
springs
Of life up-welling,

Did all the pulses of thy flower heart leap 
lo do hie telling?

MONEY TO LOAN. Man WorkA Perfect Fit, the best of
Cloths and Trimmings ,n *DMÏ;.ï.e‘“‘ and
Workmanship that is guaranteed First-Class,

And so Roy found himself in charge of an 
office where he shipped and received freight, 
sold tickets and wae express agent, telegraph 
operator and everything. That is what he 
wrote his mother.

The letter that came back was very kind 
and encouraging, but through U all ran an 
undertone of anxiety. The position was a 
great honor for a boy like him, but so much 
depended on being careful, and now he must 
not forget.

“They must think I am a child,” Roy 
muttered impatiently.

The dignity of the position had made him 
more confident of himself and more restless 
under advice. He was not the first young 
man that became somewhat arrogant over 
his own success. Such arrogance sometimes 
needs a severe lesson, and Roy’s lesson waa 
coming.

An excursion train went down the road 
one morning to a town forty miles below, 
where there was to be a great picnic. Half 
of the townpeopie at Roy’s station joined it, 
all in holiday attire, and with a tumult of 
happy talk and laughter. While the young 
station-agent stood on the platform looking 
up at the coach windows regretfully—for he 
was young and he loved fun and holidays— 
some one leaned out and slapped him on the 
shoulder.

“ Roy Delton, as I’m living!" cried a fa
miliar voice, and Roy looked up and recog
nized one of hie old-lime chums at school, 
who had gone out west with his family years 
ago.

NOVA SCOTIA PERMANENT BUILDING SOCI
ETY AND SAVINGS FUND OF HALIFAX.

Real Estate Security 
instalments, covering a

At Very Reasonable Prices.
paid, the balance of loan cannot *”

Advances made
repayable by monthly 
term of 11 years and 7 
the monthly balances 

Balance of loan re 
option of bo 
stall men ts are 
bo called for.

Mode of effecting loans explained, and forms 
of application therefore and all necessary infor
mation furnished on application to

J. M. OWEN, Barrister-at-Law, 
Agent at Annapolis.

J
Call and see our Indian 

Work, including Fancy Hand
kerchief Baskets, Card Re
ceivers, Picture Frames, Easels, 
Canoes, etc.

H* HH h!
Marvels of the Eidoloscope.

The eidoloecope is one of the wonders of the 
age. It is as marvelous to-day as the tele
scope, the phonograph and the kinetoscope 
combined would have been a quarter of a 
century ago.

It is the invention of Woodville Latham, 
a Mississippian by birth, who has long been 
known in scientific circles as a man of the 
highest order of attainments. He held the 
chair of physics and chemistry in the Univer
sity of Pennsylvania for five years. He was 
professor of chemistry in the University of 
Mississippi at Oxford for five years, and has 
held various other positions in different parts 
of the country. He has always been an in
vestigator and experimenter, and many of 
the most useful inventions in everyday life 
originated with him.

But the eidoloecope is hie crowning achieve
ment. Its possibilities are beyond all com
putation. In its present stage of develop
ment it reproduces all moving objects and 
their every motion life size, and with ab
solutely life-like accuracy and fidelity. No 
motion of living objects is too swift for its 
lightning-like powers of reproduction.

It really oonsists of two instruments—the 
eidolograph, which is capable of taking 120 
pictures, perfectly, in a second, or 7,200 a 
minute, and the eidoloecope, which project* 
them, life sized upon a screen of canvas.

It will take a great horse race, with every 
movement of horses, jockeys, judges, and the 
crowds on the grand stand and field, so that 
the whole race is absolutely before the eyes 
of the spectator as distinctly and vividly as 
if he were oq the ground.

It will give a prize fight, with every move
ment and look of the fighters, their attend
ants, and the crowd of lookers on as true as 
life, as if the whole were reflected in a "vast 
mirror. Every feint and blow, every dodge 
and clinch, every movement of the referee, 
and every wave of the towels and fans of the 
seconds are absolutely tine to life. Every 
gesture and glance of the looker-on, and 
every puff of smoke from his cigar is exactly 
reproduced. So everybody can now attend 
a prize fight without any real brutality.

The eidoloecope will exactly reproduce an 
ocean scene, giving the motion of every wave 
from the time it forme far out at sea till it 
breaks in spray and foam upon the shore, 
with every movement of every vessel insight 
and of every person on the beach.

It will take two flying birds, or two hun
dred from the time they come in sight until 
they disappear, reproducing every motion of 
every feather in their wings and on their 
bodies. This can be thrown upon the screen 
so slowly that the whole philosophy of flying 
birds am be studied at leisure.

It will take a fly walking upon a pane of 
glass, and project it upon the screen, magni
fied, if need be, a million times, so that every 
movement of the wonderful mechanism of its 
air-pump legs and feet can be examined.

Instances of its wonderful powers and pos
sibilities might be multiplied to fill columns 
of space; but it may all be briefly summed 
up by saying that there is no object or mo
tion on earth, in air, or sea, that it is not 
capable of reproducing absolutely true to 
life. Scientists of world-wide fame stand as 
much amazed before it as children or untutor
ed bumpkins. It is worth the attention of 
every one who has an interest in the world’s 
advancement and enlightenments, and in the 
infinite possibilities that lie within the reach 
of human genius, aided by science.—Chicago 
Inter-Ocean.

80 6m INTERNATIONAL BRICK AND TILE CO’Y,O. T. DANIELS,
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc.

Fruit Jars! 
Fruit Jars!

amaeLI2VŒTE3D.
We are now making soit mud, sand-moulded Brick at the rate of twenty-five thousand While rose the subtle incense from thy cup, 

The air perfuming,
From out the brightness flashed this spirit

per day.
In Pints, Quarts, Two Quarts, and 

also the rubbers, 1(RANDOLPH'S BLOCK.)

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown.
These Brick are 10 p.c, larger than any other 

made in Western Nova Scotia.
They are Hard, Straight and Square. No better 

in Canada.
We also have a stiff mud machine for making Wire Cut Brick, with a capacity of sixty 

thousand per day. These are smooth, hard and straight, and we make them this year half 
a pound heavier than usual. We have on hand five hundred thousand Wire Cut Brick left 
over from last autumn.

Our Brick are absolutely free from “white wash.”
Come and see us and get prices, and before concluding a purchase take a look at the 

ngs made from our Brick and compare with those made from stock obtained elsewhere. 
Moir Building in Halifax, built three years ago, and the County Asylum here, built

ray,
One heart illuming.

E. Richardson.Very Cheap.

Clothing!
Clothing!

£ elect literature.Money to Loan on Flrat-Olaee 
Real Estate. Fast Railroading.

44 ly
ANOTHER WORLD’S RECORD BROKEN.He ForgotH.F. Williams & Co., Buffalo, Sept. 11 .—-Another world’s record 

waa broken to-day, and every patriotic 
American will feel his heart beats quicken 
to know that the fastest time for long dis
tance ever made by steam was achieved by 
the New York Central and Hudson River

Four hundred and thirty-six and one-half 
miles in 470 minâtes is the new record, 
which was accomplished by 
special train from New York 
city at 5.40 this morning, and thundered Into 
Buffalo at 12.34 this afternoon. Previous to

AND THEN TROUBLE CAME, AS IT USUALLY 
DOBS.Parker Market, Halifax, N.S. Just arrived, another large supply 

Ready-made Clothing.
CTWe make a specialty of 

Men’s Pants.

buildin 
—the , 
last summer for instance.COMMISSION - MERCHANTS, BY AGNES ETHEL HOUSTON.

- He was a fine handsome boy, tall, straight 
and manly, and with an honest look into 
your eyes. He was so bright and promis
ing. too, and there was such a future before 
him, if only —

And just at that point people always 
sighed and shook their heads. Ah, that 
troublesome “If!” How many a young man 
might have made something of himself but 
for an “if” that hung about hie neck like a 
millstone and dragged him down.

You could not have been with Roy Delton 
very long without finding out just what the 
trouble wae. He was always genial and 
friendly. It was no fault of temper, you 
may be sure. Sometimes his friends thought 
that hie temper was too easy, and that in his 
careless gaiety their warnings and 
strancee made no impression on him, and 
were forgotten as soon as they were uttered. 
Y ou see, that was Roy’s trouble—he forgot.

“ Going fishing, Roy?” hi* father said to 
him one morning. “ Well, be sure and shut 
the pasture gate as you go through. You 
left it open the last time, you remember.”

“All right, sir,” he called back, with the 
frank smile that made his mother think him 
the handsomest boy in the world; and pres
ently hie merry whistle was making the 
woods and valley ring. He came home that 
evening with a basket of fish, and cried en
thusiastically:

“Oh, I’ve had the jolliest day; I 
did have so much fun !”

“ I am glad you enjoyed it,” said hie fath
er, grimly. “ My day has not been quite so 
pleasant. I have worn myself out trying to 
remedy the results of your carelessness. 
You left the pasture gate open this morning, 
and all the cattle got out. Dick and I had 
to quit work and spend the entire day get
ting them back.”

“Oh, I’m awfully sorry!” exclaimed Roy 
with a dismayed look. “ I fully intended 
to shut the gate, but I must have forgotten

AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Butter, Cheese, Egg:», Apples 
Potatoes, Beef, Lamb Pork.

and all kinds of Farm Products.

Address: BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SOOTIA the Central’s 
which left thatDULSE! DULSE! Almost before they had clasped hands, the 

train began moving, bat the friend shouted 
back:

Dr. J. Woodbury’s t^Try our new Dulse, very fine. this run the fastest time ever accomplished 
had been made a few weeks ago, by thu-Lou^'^ 
don and North-western railway, which cov
ered the distance between London and Aber
deen, 540 miles, in 512 minutes, an average 
of 634 miles an hour. By to-day’e feat the 
New York Central has placed 
64& miles an hour.

Special Attention given to 
Handling of Live Stock.

“Say, Roy! I’ll stop off when we come 
back this evening and spend to-morrow with 
yon!”

And then the train rounded the curve and 
was out of sight.

All that day Roy thought of nothing but 
the pleasute of meeting hie old friend and 
the many things he would have to say to him 
when he came back. Old Percy King! 
What times they had had together!

He grew very impatient as the time ap
proached for the train to return, and wax so 
preoccupied that he scarcely comprehended 
a message that came clicking over the wires:

“ Side-track 48, excursion train, and wait 
for northbound special”

He answered with the usual “O. K." and 
then hurried ont to meet the train and Percy 
King.

Such handshaking and rejoicing as there 
was. While they walked about, with their 
arms over one another’s shoulders, the train 
moved out and Roy went on talking and 
looked after it with utterly uncomprehend
ing eyes.

It was ten minutes afterwards that he 
thought of what he had done. He wae talk
ing about his father then, and he said:

“ I used to think father was hard on me, 
but I was rather careless, I suppose. How
ever, I’m well over it now.”

And then he remembered!
Percy was amazed to see him fall back in

to a chair with a ghastly pallor on his face. 
Almost inetsntly, however, Roy sprung to 
the key and called up the next town in fev
erish haste.

“Forty-eight passed here by mistake. 
Detain special,” was the message he rattled 
off. The next moment came the answer, 
sounding like a thunderbolt in the quiet of
fice:

HORSE LINIMENT Flour! Meal!
FEED!

Returns made immediately after dis
posal of goods. the record at27 y Is Infallibly the Cure for

Horse Distemper, Coughs, Colds, Thickness in Wind, 
Enlargement of Glands, Affections of Kidneys,

From New York to Buffalo in seven hours 
reads almost a fable. To Bufialonians it 
means a great deal. To have the 12 hours 
of one and the 8 2-3 hours of the other re
duced to approximately a quarter of a day, 
provokes thoughts of a time possible in the 
near future when New York morning papers 
may be received here at noon, ana when 
business tripe may be made from city to city 
and return almost between rise and set of

A. A. Schaffher, M. D., Ogilvie’s Diamond D, best Manitoba, $5.50 
Ocean Ontario’s Patent, - 
Corn Meal, - -
Feed Flour, -
Cracked Wheat,
Middlings, - 
Cotton Seed Meal, -

5.00
3.25LAWRENOETOWN, N. 8.

Calls received at Geo. I. Bishop’s until 
13 ly

1.50
1.60

further notice. 1.35
AND APPLIED EXTERNALLY 1.45

J. B. WHITMAN,
Land Surveyor,

ROUND HILL, N. S.

IT HAS NO E]Q,TJA-Xj. JOSEPH I. FOSTER.
His Tongue Paralyzed.

Athens, Ga., Aug. 28.—William Hague 
Wood, once a Methodist lay preacher, re
cently turned infidel. He attended a revi
val meeting several nights last week at High 
Shoals, and ran an opposition meeting out
side the church. He made nightly addresses, 
declaring that the preachers were talking 
nonsense, that they were frauds and were 
duping the people.

Sunday his tongue was paralyzed while he 
was making a speech ridiculing the church. 
This frightened his hearers.

Last night Wood attended the meeting 
and handed np the following note to the 
preacher in charge:

“ I now believe there is a hell, and that I 
am doomed for it. Pray for me.”

The sensation in the congregation 
such that in lees than five minutes the altar 
would not accommodate half the mourners. 
The meeting was kept up till a late hour.

GRANVILLE STREET.
Bridgetown, Aug. 1st, 1895.

In 1892 this Liniment had a sale of 25,000 bottles. 
Anyone who has ever used it would not be without it for 

ten times the cost. Write to us for testimonials.J. P. GRANT, M.D., C.M. Sharps and Flats.
Office and residence at corner of Chnrch 

and Granville streets, 
OPPOSITE VICTORIA HALL. 

SWOrders left at the drug store will be 
attended to.

The man who is willing for whiskey to 
stay is not in any hurry for the devil to go.

A little sin is always as black under its 
mask as a big one.

You are sure to punish yourself when you 
hate somebody else.

Before you boast too much how bad you 
have been, be sure that you have gotten en
tirely over it.

If we have a thorn that God has given we 
can depend upon it that it is a good gift.

The first mile toward the pit is nearly al
ways paved with asphalt.

Until a man has been tried he will always 
have reason to be afraid of himself.

Putting your hand in a man’s pocket by 
sharp practices in trade, is no better than 
putting poison in his bread.

No man has a mountain moving faith 
whose Bible has dust on it.

The worst deceived man is the one who 
deceives himself.

Whenever you go to your brother in love 
God goes with you.

Most people are better than their neigh
bors give them credit for.

God sometimes keeps us waiting awhile 
for our pay, but he never stops the interest.

No matter what the devil says, if you will 
believe what God says, peace will be the re
sult.

PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE Sold by all Druggists and General Dealers.

F. L. SHAFNER, PROPRIETOR.3 tf

Masufactobid At BOSTON, MASS., and MIDDLETON, N. S.G. O GATES,
PLEASANT STREET, TRURO, N. S. 

Practical Manufacturer and Dealer in 
Pianos db Organa.

Manufacturers' agent for Leading American 
and Canadian Instruments. Tuning and re
pairing a specialty. Visits Annapolis Valley 
twice a year. Old instruments taken in ex
change for new. Over twenty 
perience.

never

9year's ex-

W. G. Parsons, B. A.,
Barrister, Solicitor. Etc.

An Ocean Mystery.

Northampton, L. I., Sept. 14. 
reason to believe that some vessel was burned 
at sea off this village Thursday night. Noth
ing definite can be learned yet, 
age has come ashore to indicat 
was a steamer or a sailing vessel Just about 
dark flames were discovered by cottagers 
living on the banks and in a short time a 
large crowd was assembled at the beach 
watching the unusual sight. About 8 o’clock 
the flames died out. It is thought that the 
vessel was about five miles from shore. Ae 
no crew has landed it is supposed they were 
either picked up by a passing vessel or lost. 
The fact that a thunder storm prevailed at 
the time has led to the belief that the vessel 
was strnck by lightning and set afire. A 
sharp lookout has been kept by the coast 
patrolmen since the burning of the vessel for 
anything which would indicate what sort of 
a vessel it was, but as yet nothing has been 
found.

—There ie

^■MIDDLETON,
KT Office^-H
r M. G. E. MARSHALL,
I DENTIST,

N. 8. , ae no wreck- 
te whether it

it.”
“ Roy, did you fasten the door of the com 

crib!” asked his father one evening, when he 
had come in from his evening work.

“ Yes, sir—that is, I think I did," was the 
ready answer.

“ You had better go out and see,” urged 
Mr. Delton, but Roy replied in hie careless, 
confident fashion:

“ Oh, I’m pretty sure I closed it. How
ever, I’ll go out and see before bedtime.”

But the next morning, there was the crib 
door wide open, and there wae one of the 
best horses in the agonies of death because 
it had helped itself to com and had eaten 
too much.

ANDREWS, M.D., C.M.
MARK CURRY. A. S. CURRY. B. A. BENT. “ Special passed fifteen minutes ago.”

Without a word the young telegrapher 
turned and went into the inner office and 
locked himself in. He would not listen to 
a humain voice, or look into a human face. 
He had dropped into the first chair, and he 
sat there, pale to the lips, and chilied as 
though he were turning to stone. His friend 
wae outside knocking on the door and im
ploring to be let in, but he did not hear him. 
He heard instead, over and over again:

“ There are vocations in which mistakes 
cost more than money. They cost human 

"life. The railroad business is one of them.”

EYE,
CURRY BRUTHERS & BENT,EAR,

THROAT. Manufacturers & Builders.MIDDLETON.
No. 16. 38tf

If you want to go where Christ would go 
if he had your chance, don’t hunt for an easy 
place.

By not being ^.Christian yourself you are 
making it much harder for Qod~to save some- 
body else. ___ _

PROPRIETORS OF THE
Offers his professional services to the public.

Office ànd Residence: Queen St., Bridgetown. —The losses by the recent conflagration at 
Liverpool, N. 8., aggregate $120,000, with 
insurance of $50,000 divided among the fol
lowing companies:
Royal 
Western..

Bridgetown Wood-Working Factory. Attempts on the Queen’s Life.

Since her majesty came to the throne she 
has been the subject of six attacks, but only 
three of them can be described as attempts 
on her life. The first attack on the Queen 
occurred on Constitution Hill, on June 10, 
184Qe.igpn after her marriage, the assailant 
being a pot boy named Edward Oxford. 
Two years later, on May 30, 1842, John 
Francis fired at the Queen when within a 
few feet of her carriage. This outrage also 
took place on Constitutional Hill In July 
of the same year a crack-brained lad named 
Bean leveled a loaded pistol at her majesty, 
who was driving from Buckingham Castle to 
the Chapel Royal, St James’, hot the 
pon missed fire. In May, 1850, Robert Pate, 
an ex-lieutennant in the Hussars, as the royal 
carriage was emerging from the Duke of 
Cambridge’s gate, struck the Queen with a 
stick, leaving a mark on her cheek and crush
ing her bonnet. In February, 1872, a youth 
named Arthur O'Connor presented an old 
unloaded pistol at her majesty as she was 
entering Buckingham Palace; and on March 
2, 1882, a man named Roderick Maclean de
liberately fired at the Queen as she was driv
ing from Windsor station to the castle, but 
no damage was done.

“ I don’t know why father should be so 
angry with mq^Jloy said to his mother. 
“ He ought to knowihaft I didn’t do it on 
purpose; I simply forgot?”

Mr. Delton came first that fltomqgt and 
heard the last words. He was

James Primrose, D. D. S.
Office in Drug Store, corner Queen and 

Granville streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all its 
». ranches carefully and promptly 
o. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 

And Tuesday of each week.
Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd, 1891.

A horrible picture was before him—a pic
ture of toppling engines and crushed cars 

— of mangled human bodies. He could
hear-the shrieks and groans as plainly as he 
could hear his own name ringing around the 
world in accents of execration. He could

We beg to notify the public in general that we have recently pu 
Granville street, formerly known as the J. B. Reed fc Sous furniture fact 
ping it with additional machinery for carrying on a general business in

rehased the premises on 
, and are now equip- $6.000Character from the Hand.

The science of chironomy, or reading char
acter by closely inspecting the hand, is a 
queer as well as a delightful study, taken in 
any of its many branches. It is said that if 
the palm of the hand is lean, or skinny and 
narrow, the owner is a person noted for 
timidity, feebleness of mind, and ae one be
ing wanting in moral and intellectual forces. 
If too thick, big and strong, it denotes a low 
order of intelligence, with a tendency to 
brutality. A hollow, deep palm always de
notes misery, ill luck, and that the owner 
has been a failure in life. Fingers round and 
smooth denote a tendency to act on impulse 
or intuition, rather than by reason, calcula
tion or deduction. Knotty fingers denote a 
tendency to order and arrangement. As a 
general rule persons with short, thick fingers 
are quicker, more impulsive, and act more 
on the spur of the moment than those with 
long, slim fingers, especially if the latter 
have a tendency to turn backward from the 
palm. If the fingers are very short and 
square cut at the ends, it signifies cruelty or 
want of tact. Long, pliable fingers denote 
love of detail or general luxury. Large 
hands and fingers usually belong to workers 
with minute things (such as watchmakers, 
etc.,) while small hands generally belong to 
persons having colossal works on hand, or 
who are planning the same.

2.000

Imperial..
2.000Contracting and Building, 7,750
5.900Hartford.....................

North British.............
CoeaicrcialLnion,
kMS.
Phoenix of Brooklyn 
Sun................................
Acadia.........................

attended very angry, 
and it must be acknowledged that he had 
sufficient reason.

4,100INCLUDING the manufacture of 500
Doors, Sashes, Frames, Stair Work, Mouldings, Clapboards, 

Sheathing, Flooring, Shingles, Laths, etc., and will constantly 
have on hand a full Block of Lime and all ether Building Materials.

Our motto will be “give nvenr man a go^d job." We have come to stay, and if y 
building of any kind put up let us know, and we will give you a figure that will suit th<
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see hie own ruined life, and his father’s bowed 
head, and hie mother dying broken hearted.

And yet he had only repeated the offense 
that had spoiled hie youth. He had intend
ed to do right, but he forgot. Strange that 
a moment’s forgetfulness should be fraught 
with such consequences! If only he had 
trained himself to remember before forget
fulness became a crime!

He had been sitting there how long he 
knew not, when the shrieking of whistles 
and the rumbling of car-wheels aroused him.

Were more trains passing to rush into 
that awful scene awaiting them up the road? 
He arose, weak as an old man, and tottered 
out upon the platform; And there, back
ing slowly into the station, came the excur
sion train, with the special following it. 
Not a car wae splintered, not a wheel was 
broken. The excursionists looked curiously 
from the windows, and a golden-haired baby 
leaned out and threw a kiss at him with her 
dimpled hand.

One of the trainmen was hastily explain
ing, but the young station-agent was dazed 
and scarcely understood. He heard some
thing about a “ hot box,” which had stopped 
the special, and so the excursion train had 
time to work the air-brakes, though there 
was not a distance of six feet to spare be
tween the noees of the two engine*.

“ Somebody has made an awful blunder; 
it will be all day with him when it comes 
out who he is,” the man added significantly.

25 tf “ That is always ypur excuse,” he said. 
You*forgot.’ Does that remedy the evil, 
or keep you from repeating it? You are al
ways doing some mischief by your careless
ness, and then you say ‘ I forgot,’ as though 
that settled the whole matter. I can't help 
thinking that such conduct is the result of 
pure selfishness and utter disregard of 
others.”

Roy stared at his father with widening 
eyes. Never before in his life had such 
things been said to him, and he was deeply 
mortified and considered himself aggrieved 
and humiliated. For two or three days af
terwards he went about with a cloud on hie 
face, and at last he told hie mother:

“ I suppose father thinks I am not fit to 
stay on the farm, where my mistakes do so 
much mischief. The best thing I can do is 
to accept Captain Sinclair’s offer and go into 
the telegraph office.”

And though the subject was discussed 
with great earnestness for two or three 
weeks, Roy finally had hia way, and went. 
His father was very grave through it ell, 
and just as Roy was starting he took the 
boy aside and said, more seriously than he 
had ever spoken in his life:

“ Roy, your mistakes have hurt, me a 
great deal, in time and work as well as in 
pocket. They have caused me a great deal 
of anxiety and annoyance. Never mind 
about that now. I shall never mention it 
again. But there are vocations in which 
mistakes cost more than money. They cost 
human life. The railroad bueim 
them.”

DENTISTRY.
DR. T. A. CROAKER,

3.000ou want a 
e times. 6,000

650

WANTED: -Seasoned Spruce and Pine Lumber. The Spray.
Correspondence from all points respectfully solicited.

PLUCKY SKIPPER SLOCUM TO BOUND CAPE OF 
GOOD HOPE.Graduate Philadelphia Dental College,

Will be at his office in Middleton, 
he last and first weeks of each month. 
Middleton, Got 3rd. 189L

Washington, Sept 13.—Consul Sprague, 
writing from Gibraltar on the 27th of Angus! 
to the state department, reports the depar
ture from that port of the small sloop Spray, 
in which her owner, Capt. Joshua Slocum, 
started from Boston to circumnavigate the 
globe alone. Slocum says in a letter that he 
sailed the distance from Boston to Gibraltar 
in 32 days. He had intended continuing his 
journey through the Red Sea, but had decid
ed to change his course on account of the 
fear of thieves after passing the Suez canal, 
and to go by the way of Cape of Good Hope.

You Don’t U a BarrelOptical Goods
—AND—

OF MONEY WITH WHICH TO BUY A

#

White” Sewing Machine.«
P. G, MELANSON,

On the contrary, ouT prices are exception
ally moderate when you compare same with the 
results obtained in the use of the White.
IT’S BUILT WELL,

SEWS WELL,

To Sail for the Mission Field.of Middleton, has now on show the largest and 
most varied line of Superior Spectacles and Eye- 
Glasses ever shown in Annapolis County.

His stock
Sept. 13.—The Foreign Mission 

Board of the Baptist Church met here yes
terday, and made arrangements for sending 
ont the following missionaries in five weeks'

Toronto,
of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and 

Silver-plated ware is second to none, and is 
marked at astonishing low prices. Give him a 
call and verify the truth of the above statement.

—The first horseless carriage brought to 
the United States arrived at New York on 
Wednesday of last week. It was imported 
from Paris by Messrs. Hilton, Hughes*Co., 
and a trial made at Washington Park. A 
petroleum air engine provides motive power, 
and its maximum speed is sixteen kilometres 
an hoar. If the wagon does all that is prom
ised it ie the intention of Hilton, Hughes A 
Co. to substitute horseless vehicles for their 
present system. The inventor claims that 
the wagon’s running expense daily is less than 
half that required in the keeping of a horse 
The wagon’s appearance does not differ ma
terially from that of those now employed. 
The engine ie concealed in a square wooden 
box in the rear, and ie said to be almost 
noiseless. A crank in front guides the vehi
cle with accuracy and three brakes keep it 
under control The tires are of rubber, and 
the wagon is light, staunch and trim.

Vtime: The Rev. 
wile, of Cheapside, Ont.; the Rev. H. C. 
Priest, B. A., pastor of Sheridan Avenue 
Church, "|— 
list Yonn 
Quebec:

E. Stillwell, B. A., andLOOKS WELL,
LASTS WELL.

Repairing: a Specialty.■’
Toronto, and president of the Bap- 
ng People’s Union of Ontario and 
Miss Pearl Smith, M. D., St. Cath-

O. S. MILLER,

BARRISTER, NOTARY PUBLIC,
lârPoints that you’ll consider when you ceme to buy.gi

lt Must Be the Best.
Rev. W. H. Madill, Alton, Ontario:—“I 

received a bottle of K. D. C. and have given 
it a fair trial, and can say it has done me 
more good than the hundreds of dollars 
worth of doctor’s medicine that I have taken. ” 

The mildest as well as the worst forms of 
indigestion need a remedy, and that remedy 
is K. D. C. Free sample mailed to any ad
dress. K. D. C. Co., Ltd., New Glasgow, 
N. 8., and 127 State street, Boston, Mat

J. A. GATES & CO., - SOLE AGENTS, - MIDDLETON, N. S.
Three Hundred Lives Lost.

Real Estate Agent, etc.
RANDOLPH'S BLOCK,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

P. a.-sewloe Machine Findings, needles and ell always on hand.
Tegucigalpa, Honduras, Sept. 12.—Three 

hundred people have been killed by rui 
earthquake here. The property lose Is 
$750,000. Tegucigalpa is a town of Hon
duras, and is situated on a table land forty 
miles south-west of Comayague. The popu
lation is about 12,000. It is the largest and 
finest city in the Republic, and in its vicinity 
are gold, silver and copper mines.

ANOTHER FIRE The next day a young man, with a face so 
haggard that he looked ten years older than 
his age, walked into the office of the super
intendent

“ My name is Roy Delton,” he said. •« I 
am agent at Groveton. I made a mistake 
yesterday that might have ooefc two or three 
•cores of lives. I have come to resign my 
plaoe and you may do what you please by 
way of punishment.”

And then his overwrought nerves gave

is one of

Insurance Company has opened an Agency in this town.Prompt and satisfactory attention given 
the collection of claims, and all other 

rrofessional basin The “QUEEN,” —If you ask some men for an advertise
ment or a few locals they will tell you they 
don’t think it pays as people never read the 
paper. But if the same person docs any
thing he would not like the public to know 
he makes his way to the printing office and 
offers almost anything to not have it put in 
the paper.

Roy went away, but that little speech 
went with him. He thought of it all the 
way to town and it wae with him many and 
many a day afterwards, as he eat in the tel
egraph office at the station and learned to 
manipoiate the keys. For once in hie life he 
remembered a warning, and it gave him a 
sence of his own responsibility that he found 
very Irksome. And yet, strange to say, be

51 tf

HIDES IftfPELTS WANTED —Mr. James Shand, the well-known 
Auctioneer, says: “ Had considerable expec
toration and disagreeable cough. Physician 
recommended Puttner's Emulsion. Took sir

so favorably known for prompt and liberal settlement of loss, has appointed

3VCH9. S. ZtST. WEAREANTED by the Bridgetown Larrigan Co.,
>tfT*rhicb the highest market rates will be paid. 

i»lace of delivery,—the Murdoch Tannery.
W. H. Mackenzie, Manager. 

Bridgetown, Oct, 10th, 189*.

bottles—cough vanished, 
yourqpreparation brought about my speedy 
convalescence.”

Am convinced
mas their Agent, and he is prepared to accept applications on all classes of property at 

LOWEST CURRENT RATES. The Queen ie backed by *40,000,000 
Of" British capital, and does the largest business in the Province.

—Novt see that your blood is pure. Good 
Tiealth follows the nee of "Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
which Ie the one great purifier.besitiM €* pllle tOM 111111 reMe*»$e the28 tf —Minard’s Lininent for eale everywhere.■-V. —Minard’s Liniment relieves Neuralgia,
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